Rules and regulations

Read about current advice and regulation in Denmark, and travel rules when travelling to Denmark.

Current rules in Denmark

From 1 February 2022 there are no longer COVID-19 restrictions in Denmark. There will continue to be recommendations for the use of face masks and corona passport for an example at hospitals and in elderly care.

It is also still possible for private businesses and private cultural institutions as well as associations etc. to make demands for eg corona passport or the use of a face mask/shield.

Public transport

Culture

Sports

Restaurants, cafés and bars

Nightlife and clubs

Shopping and grocery stores

Service trades

Churches and religious communities
There is no assembly ban or any restrictions on how many spectators may attend cultural and sporting events.

Organizers of activities where many people gather standing indoors at the same time, and where there may therefore be a particularly high risk of the spread of infection, may consider taking steps to minimize the risk of infection in February. For an example this can be done by the organizer encouraging or facilitating that the participants are tested, or that an increased distance is operated at the event.

It is still possible for private businesses and private cultural institutions as well as associations etc. to make demands for eg corona passport or the use of a face mask/shield.

It is also important to follow the Danish Health Authority's general advice on preventing infection and think about them in everything you do both at home and in the public space. Find the advices here.
ENTRY

Travelling to Denmark ›

If you are not a Danish national or a resident of Denmark, different rules apply for entering Denmark depending on your vaccine status and the country you are arriving from.

Entry rules for residents ›

These are the rules that apply when you return home from holiday travel, if you have permanent residence in or a residence permit for Denmark.

Travel out of Denmark ›

Information and guidelines from The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Denmark regarding travelling out of Denmark.

General information

INFORMATION
Close contact ›

INFORMATION
Infected ›

INFORMATION
Infection-free ›

INFORMATION
Vaccination ›
Prevent infection

It is important to follow the Danish Health Authority's six steps for infection prevention. Please be mindful of them at home, in public spaces, in school and at the workplace.

Questions and answers

Here you will find an overview of all frequently asked questions about COVID-19.

Questions and answers about COVID-19

Contact and hotlines

If you do not find an answer to your question here, please call the joint Danish authorities' hotline at +45 7020 0233

Contact and hotlines